13TH ANNUAL COPS N RODDERS DAY EVENT HELD BY:

Car Show
OPEN TO ALL YEARS, MAKES & MODELS

SATURDAY, AUGUST 17TH, 2019 • 9AM-3:30PM
GATES OPEN AT 8AM • RAIN DATE: SUN., AUG. 18TH 2019

AT: LOWES & WENDYS SHOPPING CENTER
219 Mountain Ave. • Hackettstown (Same as Thursday Cruise Night Spot)

Proud to Help Sponsors
JOHNSON DODGE
SMITH MOTORS
ROSSI CHEVORLET

TOP 75 AWARDS & TROPHIES

Music by
D.J. CRUZN
CHRI$ & KARI s.c.3. ENTERTAINMENT
ATLANTA CAFÉ BAND
MOJOHAND BAND

Great Food By Piggy’s Deli!

(JUDGED SHOW)

50/50 by

Fire Trucks and Rescue Equipment from Hackettstown and Surrounding Towns
Specialty Car Area includes:
The Dukes of Hazard Car, Bat Mobile, Hillwick Trucking Custom Car and Truck Display,
Monster Trucks, Military Truck Display, Blue Sky Performance & Restoration Car Display,
Valhalla Restoration & Fabrication Car Display, Don Prudhomme 1000HP Mustang Shelby.

Things to Do:
Flamed Golf Cart Rides from Papa Dan, Huge 50/50, Strong Man Show by Eric Moss, Games & Prizes,
Live Bands Performing throughout the day, ALSO Race Cars, Customs, Classics and MORE!!

This is a FREE Event for all spectators.

PLEASE PRE-REGISTER THURSDAYS AT THE COPS “N” RODDERS REGISTRATION TENT OR CONTACT ED FROM COPS “N” RODDERS AT 973-945-5287
VENDORS WELCOME!! OVER 50 VENDORS LAST YEAR. THIS IS A LARGE EVENT PLEASE PRE-REGISTER FOR A PREMIUM SPOT!

REGISTRATION FORM

Return to Ed Barricella at Cops “n” Rodders tent, or mail to Ed Barricella, 13 Kansas Way, Hopatcong, NJ 07843, 973-945-5287. EB Cops n Rodders L.L.C. will not be responsible for lost or damaged property. Check payable to Ed Barricella.

NAME ___________________________ YEAR: __________________ MAKE: __________ MODEL: __________

TYPE OF VENDOR ___________________________

$15.00 Pre-Registered • $20.00 Day of Show

Vendors Space (20’x20’) $20.00 pre-registration fee. Setup 7am- 7:30am

SIGNATURE ___________________________________________ EMAIL ______________________________

Facebook Cops ‘n’ Rodders of North Jersey